
Play-based Learning  atPlay-based learning involves
careful decisions and support

from teachers, so that children
grow to accept responsibility
for their learning while still

receiving purposeful guidance
and feedback. It

promotes important
opportunities for the children
to understand how to learn to
develop critical thinking skills,

adapt to change and work
independently aswell as

cooperatively with others.
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Children are naturally curious; they want to
know about the world around them. Asking

questions leads to speculation and the testing
of ideas. Exploratory, purposeful play is a

central feature of their investigations.
Children learn much of their understandings

through play.

Play is an essential part of every child’s learning.
When children are playing, they are building their

knowledge, skills and attitudes for lifelong learning.
When children start school, they bring all they have

learned from their family, their culture and their
world with them. Their teachers seek to build on

these skills, interests and knowledge by continuing
to use one of the vehicles that worked so well at

home-PLAY! National education documents
emphasise the value of learning through Play. 

Adult involvement in children’s play can extend
learning opportunities within the play itself through

the provision of developmentally appropriate
learning experiences.

Types of Play-Based Learning at
Parkwood

Child-initiated                 
 Freely chosen by the child
Socio-Dramatic Play           

 Little direct adult
involvement or direction
Symbolic play                   

Spontaneous
Rough and Tumble
play                         

 
 
 
 

Guided
Deep play                      

 Initiated by the child or
adult

Exploratory play              
 Adults join in to extend

learning by scaffolding                                  
 
 
 
 
 

Adult-led
Communication play.           
 Organised and directed by

an adult
Social play                      

May include instructions
but remains open-ended                                  

Intentions are specific
promoting thinking skills

The Play Continuum
Parkwood Primary School implements play-based
learning from Kindergarten to Year Six. The Play

Continuum highlights the
differing levels of teacher involvement in child-

centered play to support
student’s academic and developmental learning. 

This broad and concrete definition of
play-based learning enhances teacher pedagogy

and supports the implementation
of a balanced curriculum. 

Play-based learning incorporates activities
that support deeper learning.

Parkwood students engaging in a play-based
learning environment are seen talking, reading,

thinking and writing. The student
sees literacy and numeracy as part of their

everyday learning experience. The
students see themselves as communicators,

readers, writers and thinkers. They
make predictions and generalisations about

their world, use patterns and
symbols and experiment to find out why things

happen. They
make connections between, experiences,

concepts and processes.


